Recommended accommodation options in Nelspruit
A: Two adjacent hotels for those without their own transport, close to
restaurants, shops, movies, a casino and the botanical garden
1. Southern Sun Emnotweni, Nelspruit
http://www.tsogosunhotels.com/Hotels/emnotweni/
The gracious Southern Sun Emnotweni is ideally positioned in the heart of Nelspruit, within the scenic Lowveld
region of Mpumalanga. The hotel lies just 22 km from the Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport and 40 km
from Kruger National Park, making it ideal for visitors planning a Big Five safari or well-deserved holiday.
Business travellers meanwhile can enjoy a range of bespoke facilities that make the hotel excellent for team
building getaways, conferences and other types of corporate travel.
From its lush garden to its
warm, inviting entrance,
guests are sure to feel at
home from the moment
of arrival. From that
point onwards, the blend
of Lowveld hospitality,
excellent service,
beautiful surrounds and
world-class services and
facilities work their
magic, providing a
tranquil oasis of
relaxation for
the duration of your stay.
The hotel boasts 109
elegant en-suite rooms,
each styled in warm,
earthy tones and modern
furnishings. Room types include Standard and Executive Rooms, as well as King Suites. Amenities in each room
are designed with comfort in mind and have writing desks, air-conditioning, DSTV, tea and coffee making
facilities, electronic safes, hairdryers, complimentary WiFi (500 Mb/day), porter service and 18-hour room
service ensuring a pleasant night’s sleep.
The soothing décor continues
throughout the rest of
Southern Sun Emnotweni, with
a host of facilities offered for
guests to enjoy. Noteworthy
highlights include the
renowned Emnotweni Casino,
on-site cocktail bar, a wellequipped fitness centre,
conferencing facilities and the
stylish Jasmine Restaurant that
offers tasty and
wholesome dining with a
relaxing ambience. Guests are
also treated to free access to
the beautiful Lowveld National
Botanical Garden, which can
be explored at leisure.

Rate:
Single: R1440.00

Inclusive:
Bed and breakfast

Room Type:
Queen size
Smoking or None

Bedding:
1 x queen size bed

Maximum Capacity

1 Adult or 2 Adults

2. StayEasy Emnotweni, Nelspruit
http://www.tsogosunhotels.com/stayeasy/emnotweni
StayEasy Emnotweni is located in Nelspruit, offering easy
access to some of Mpumalanga’s most spectacular local
attractions, landmarks and other renowned tourist
highlights. But far beyond its location, the hotel is a
welcoming home from home too. A distinct warm and
informal tone welcomes guests, with its friendly service
and relaxed atmosphere. The relaxed yet elegant style
of the grounds extends to the landscaped garden and
attractive pool, resulting in a tranquil space that easily
caters to business and leisure travellers alike.
A total of 115 en-suite rooms are offered, providing
uncomplicated, affordable comfort for guests from the
moment of arrival. Soft neutrals and earthy tones are
offset with modern yet simple furnishings, including
comfortable bed and writing desk. In-room comforts
include complimentary WiFi (250 Mb/day), tea and
coffee making facilities, television with DSTV, airconditioning, electronic safe, 18-hour room service and
wakeup facility to further put you at ease.
Services and facilities continue the sense of welcome, with a host of accommodation highlights on offer. These
include a large outdoor swimming pool and relaxation area, breakfast room that serves daily buffet-style
breakfasts (6h30 to 9h30), Self Service Workstation for those needing to catch up with work commitments,
conferencing options and even a generous rewards programme that rewards you simply by booking your stay at
this popular hotel. Added to this is a team of friendly, helpful staff who are always on hand to assist in making
your stay even more memorable.

Rate:
Single: R940.00

Inclusive:
Bed and Breakfast
(continental)

Room Type:
Queen size
Smoking or None

Bedding:
1 x queen size bed

Maximum Capacity

1 Adult or 2 Adults
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B: Two adjacent guesthouses/lodges close to the meeting venue but
with only one restaurant on the premises. Own transport recommended.
1. Loerie’s call guesthouse
www.loeriescall.co.za
Loerie’s Call Guest House offers accommodation in Nelspruit like no other. Hidden away on the very
top of a hill, Loerie’s Call Guest House in Nelspruit is a guest house that has been giving both
corporate business travellers and those on holiday a truly unforgettable experience. Accommodation
should not simply be a place to lay your head each night, it should be a retreat from the world where
you can relax and be at peace.
Loerie’s Call is a 5 star guest house in Nelspruit that works effortlessly to live up to the 5 star
expectations that people have when they have decided to stay at a 5 star guest house. As an ownermanaged guest house it has become award winning accommodation in Nelspruit. Each of the rooms
available to guests are laid out to give guests complete privacy and allow them the opportunity to
unwind peacefully. Loerie’s Call is ideally situated for the corporate business traveller who has come
to Nelspruit to attend to business matters and it is also perfectly placed for those who are on holiday
and want to experience accommodation that will provide them with a base after they explore the city.
While staying at Loerie’s Call Guest House in Nelspruit you will be treated to an experience that goes
beyond simply having a luxury room. Loerie’s Call Guest House also has a number of facilities to
make the stay more comfortable. Each room will provide guests with free Wi-Fi access and for the
business traveller who is away from the office, faxing and photocopying is available on request.
Loerie’s Call is also perfectly situated for those who would like to continue with a fitness routine while
on holiday or away on business. With a gym nearby and a great landscape to enjoy a run, you will not
have to break your routine. For guests who would prefer to be outside enjoying nature, Loerie’s Call
Guest House in Nelspruit has a stunning garden to explore as well as a lapa area and swimming pool
to enjoy.
A stay at a guest house is perfect for those who are looking for a more personalised accommodation
experience. Each of the rooms has been designed to be completely unlike the other rooms available.
Every room has a one of a kind look that is as unique as the guests who are staying in them.
Rate: Single Luxury occupancy bed & breakfast R1010, Double Luxury R1500.

2. Francolin Lodge
www.francolinlodge.co.za
Francolin Lodge and Boutique Hotel is a luxury guest house situated centrally in Nelspruit, offering 5
star accommodation and hospitality. With the on-site A La Carte restaurant (The Orange), this modern
bed and breakfast is the perfect base for both the corporate traveller and families looking to explore
the Mpumalanga Lowveld.
Executive Rate only: Single occupancy bed & breakfast R1110, Double R1700.

The Orange restaurant is close to both guesthouses

http://www.eatatorange.co.za/

Poolside view over Nelspruit at Orange restaurant near Francolin Lodge & Loerie’s Call

Map showing location of Francolin Lodge, Loerie’s Call and CRI
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Reviews

Compare reviews for Options A1 and A2 at: http://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Hotels-g312633Nelspruit_Mpumalanga-Hotels.html
At the same site, click on B&B and Inns above Price Finder at the top of the page to
compare reviews for Options B1 and B2.
Meeting venue: http://www.citrusres.com/about/facilities

Airport Transfer
Both hotels and guesthouses can provide shuttles between the airport (Kruger Mpumalanga
International Airport) and the accommodation venue. At the hotels these costs can be added to the
hotel bill.
Sun Emnotweni uses http://www.ecoaches.co.za/ and Sun StayEasy uses http://southbeetours.co.za/
Cost is R330 one way.
Rental cars can be picked up at the airport for those staying at Francolin Lodge or Loerie’s Call.

